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EP-Nuffic  
We are the expertise and 
service centre for 
internationalisation in 
Dutch education. From 
primary and secondary 
education to vocational 
training and higher 
education and research.	



!  International environment and the job market 

!  Enriching school and university curricula 

!  Knowledge exchange between various countries 

!  Reinforcing education and training capacity in developing 

countries through capacity building 
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Why internationalise?  
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EP-Nuffic's ambition 

EP-Nuffic wants to help ensure that, by 2020, 

all pupils and students will be able to develop 

international and intercultural competencies. 
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!  2,000 teachers and 200,000 pupils in internationalisation 

programmes in primary and secondary education 

!  90,000 international students in the Netherlands 

!  50,000 Dutch students abroad 

!  Capacity Building programs in 15 countries  

!  NFP scholarships for 51 countries 

!  Holland Scholarships for non-EU 

!  13,700 diplomas recognised annually 

Figures 
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Na-onal	Agency	 Netherlands	Na-onal	

Products and services 



A global community of advocates & ambassadors of 
Holland and Dutch higher education. 

The Holland Alumni network offers a central platform which 
stimulates and supports alumni to exchange information,  

link knowledge and form networks worldwide. 
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Holland Alumni network  





9	  + 56,000 worldwide 



Holland Alumni network  

!  >40 NAA’s (Netherlands Alumni Associations) 
!  APEBHO- Argentina 

!  Local Holland Alumni networks 
!   NESO Offices 

!  Chapters from Dutch institutions 
!   i.e. Eindhoven Alumni, Tilburg Alumni 

!  Recently launched: South- Africa, Japan, Turkey, 
Myanmar 



Services for alumni  

!  Stay updated, receive news about  
-  the Netherlands 
-  refresher courses 
-  career opportunities 
-  PhD positions 
-  seminars 
-  new rules and regulations 



Services for alumni   

!  Get invited to Holland Alumni events: 

Dutch trade missions 
  Dutch cultural events 

Career workshops 
Networking moments 
Round-table discussions   
Pre-departure briefings 

     Connect to (Dutch) Business society 



Services for alumni 
associations 

!  News en events 
!  Alumni directory 
!  Overview of Alumni Associations worldwide 
!  Find information about NFP alumni activities and co-

financing of events 
!  Sharing experiences/good practices 
!  Online training on (fundraising, volunteer management, 

networking) 

!  Digital platform for Alumni Associations to publish their 
news and events, use the central database, place content 
online and integrate social media in portlets 
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Career in Holland! 
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Hoi Holland App! 
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Stay connected! 


